Athletic director resigns

by Mike Simmons
University Relations Director
for the exponent

Dennis Killips, Director of Athletics at UAH, announced Monday his intention to resign from that post effective July 1, 1984.

Killips had directed the athletic programs at UAH since 1972, during which time he also served for two seasons as head women's basketball coach.

"I am proud of the accomplishments of the UAH athletic program during my 12 years here," Killips said. "The record speaks for itself. Starting with nothing, the program has evolved into one of the most successful small college programs in the country."

Killips submitted his resignation Tuesday to Dr. B. Jeanne Fisher, Vice President of Student Affairs, who is responsible for all athletic and student recreational programs at UAH.

"Mr. Killips and I have reviewed the current athletic program and we have discussed the type of athletic program UAH will need in the future," Dr. Fisher said. "It is our desire to move the program forward and to evaluate the level of competition for all sports. The University agrees that this may be a good time to take the step and now seek new direction in this most important area."

Dr. Fisher noted that Killips has been instrumental in building the UAH athletic program to its present state and expressed pride on behalf of the University in the many accomplishments of its athletic teams.

According to Dr. Fisher, in the wake of Killips' announced resignation, normal University policy calls for a review of the department he supervised and the initiation of a search to locate and hire a new athletic director.

Dr. Fisher expressed the hope that the position will be re-filled in time for the beginning of the 1984-85 Fall Quarter beginning in September.

UAH gets largest funding increase ever

by Cliff Beach
exponent editor

UAH received its largest increase ever in state funding and the largest among Alabama's public universities under the new state budget approved last week by the state legislature. This increase will allow for raises in faculty salaries and an expanded faculty.

The legislature has budgeted $17,457.240 for UAH in fiscal year '84-'85. That represents a 29 percent increase in permanent monies over last year's $13.7 million.

Other funding includes increases in regular line items involving UAH such as the Alabama Research Institute (not to be confused with the UAH Research Institute) and the Alabama Small Business Development Center.

UAH also is budgeted for $900,000 in one time, non-recurring funds earmarked for the High Technology Resource Foundation.

When all these state funds are combined, they represent a total increase of 36 percent for UAH in the next fiscal year which will allow for a total operating budget at UAH of $32,726,000.

This increase was made possible by a large surplus in the Special Education Trust Fund, the source of all regular funding for education in the state and also by projected growth in that fund for next year.

Dr. Jesse Brown, UAH's Director of Government Relations credits many people for UAH's successful effort in achieving this year's funding. "It is not due to the work of a single individual. The local legislative delegation has been very supportive."

Brown also mentioned several local business leaders while stressing UAH President John C. Wright's efforts but was most impressed by Governor George C. Wallace's work.

"This governor, more than any other governor I can think of introduced a budget based on the recommendations of the Alabama Commission for High Education (ACHE). The commission recommended an increase for UAH and the governor followed their recommendations."

ACHE's recommendation was for $17,695,000 in permanent monies. UAH received $17,457,240. "I can assure you that in the history of this institution, that's the most complete funding we have received," said Brown.

However, the governor's original budget request allocated about $300,000 less than UAH finally received. Even though that still would have provided a 27 percent increase for the university, Brown and Wright decided to try for the rest of ACHES's recommendation.

According to Brown, they went to the chairman of the Senate Finance and Taxation Committee, Sen. Hinton Mitchem, and said that "UAH had received a large increase and we were very happy, but we had not received our full allocation according to ACHES."

Mitchem then raised the estimate of funding expected for the Special Education Trust Fund. Using the new projection, he determined that UAH could receive the additional $300,000.

When asked if that funding was only an example of budgeting paper instead of money and if that could result in throwing UAH into insolvency later, Brown said that the senator's projections were based on more recent information than the governor had when he prepared the budget.

Although Brown explained students need only forms, because any evaluation run by the faculty senate is "private information" not available to students.

The new forms, unlike what Beach termed the "computerized bubble forms," which are "taken to Tuscaloosa and read by a computer," would allow students to rank professors in comparison with others in their department.

"The computerized forms rank the same level of teachers University wide," added Beach. Beach asked the legislature for aid in devising the forms and for manpower to distribute the forms to students.

"This is a chance for SGA to show students that they're a working body, and that they don't just spend the students' money," said Beach.

The legislature decided to form a committee which Beach will head. The committee will devise an evaluation to present to the legislature. If the legislature approves of the evaluation, they will offer Beach assistance with this project.

However, when asked, Beach informed the legislature that the exponent will pursue the matter with or without their assistance.

In other business, Rock Nelson recommended that the
Finally enough money

We at the exponent are pleased with the results of this year's state legislature's budget for UAH. The university received a tremendous increase—the largest among all the state universities—and Dr. John Wright, Dr. Jesse Brown and others deserve congratulations for that. We now hope that this new money is well budgeted here.

For the past eight years, Alabama's funding for senior instructional programs has been within 8 to 23 percent below the southern average, according to the Alabama Commission of Higher Education. As UAH attempts to remedy this discrepancy, we expect to see faculty salaries raised. This is imperative.

We also expect the administration to make good its promise to not increase student tuition. It would be a sin for any student to miss out on the improvements allowed by increased funding because they could no longer afford to attend.

Again, our congratulations to Dr. Wright and all those who helped assure UAH's increased funding. We hope that this money will be used well enough to allow for future congratulations.

When to study at the library?

As the term comes to an end and term papers again come due, students must face the difficulties caused by short hours at the UAH library.

We realize that UAH is a small school and that money is always a problem, but we also believe that a school which encourages academic excellence as UAH does should provide students every opportunity to use the library which is vital for research.

Although we wouldn't mind seeing UAH's library stay open 24 hours a day, the biggest problem here is over the weekends.

For students who work during the week, their only chance to use the library comes on the weekend. With the library's limited hours of 12 to 6 on Saturdays and Sundays, it's almost impossible to complete any research.

We encourage the library to change its policies to allow for longer hours on weekends throughout the term and to further lengthen them during the final few weeks of the term.

Proposed budget acceptable

If for no other reason than student activity fees will not be raised to support the SGA, Tom Conta, the SGA's new president, is to be commended for his proposed budget.

It is true that this budget is a carbon copy of last year's, with the exception of several funds which are being reallocated to new contingency funds that were underfunded last year. But for better or worse, it worked last year and should work this year.

Even with rising costs and expected increases in student enrollment, we hope that the UAH art and literary magazine, which is vital for research, will remain open during the break, so you'll still be able to drop off your work, but we may not have as much time to peruse it.

We still need more black and white artwork, including photographs, and more poetry. Don't worry about being "good enough." Axis means to provide an outlet for the creative self-expression of UAH, not a sampling of elitist incomprehensibilities. The magazine is there for you to say what you need to say, and to share what you'd like to share, regardless of previous experience in the arts, or lack thereof.

Artists who are interested in doing some work this summer on assigned themes should contact the Axis editor by leaving their name and phone number with the Art Office or with the exponent. There may be a few literary works needing illustration.

Finally, to the editor:

Since there are just a couple of weeks left of the Spring quarter, I thought it might be time to remind the students, faculty, staff and alumni of UAH that their contributions to Axis, the UAH art and literary magazine, are eagerly awaited and will be given plenty of attention if submitted before the end of the quarter (this includes exam week).

If there's absolutely no time to get your stuff together before the end of the quarter, remember that the Art Office (Morton Hall Rm. 206) will remain open during the break, so you'll still be able to drop off your work. We still need more black and white artwork, including photographs, and more poetry. Don't worry about being "good enough."
Where is the students’ say

To the editor:

In a recent issue of the exponent, I was dismayed to read that our student legislature had seen fit to approve and submit to Dr. Jeanne-Fisher a budget proposal which had never been seen by the students of this university. It seems to me that the students at this institution deserve a chance to see and comment on any proposal for spending their money.

Even more disconcerting, however, were the contents of this proposed budget. First of all, the total dollar outlay proposed for 1984-85 was 29.9 percent greater than the 1983-84 budget. That alone was disturbing. I and most other students I know are quite unhappy with the way our money is being spent. With an already unhappy student body, it seems rather unwise to conduct fiscal policy in such a manner.

The Student Program Council is supposed to receive $31,350. more than in 1983-84, an increase of 31 percent. What is planned for this money? Attendance at the movies which the SPC shows, for example, is sparse already, to put it politely. Many of those attending are not even UAH students. Before I could support an increase in SPC allocations, I want to know that I am going to get more out of what is already being spent.

The SPC should publish semi-annually in the exponent a list of potential films, concert artists, speakers, etc. The list should contain a broad spectrum of possibilities from which students could choose. The key is to make the list of possible choices a balanced one.

I’d also like to comment on other, even more glaring items in the so-called budget. First, why, through Class I contingency funds, is the student body at large obliged to support “regular clubs,” whatever they are, when the majority of UAH students do not belong to such clubs? This is ridiculous. Second, to whom and for what do Class II Honorarium “contingency” funds go? Thirdly, and the most anger provoking item to me, was my discovery that there exists a Class IV “contingency” fund to cover the Pre-School Learning Center. Why in the hell should I be obliged to support the Pre-School Learning Center when I already pay $37 weekly to put my son in day care elsewhere? This was infuriating! When I attempted to place my son on the waiting list at the PSLC, I was told that he would be fifth or sixth on the list. Why should we be subsidizing other people’s day care?

I have other questions, too. What is the Legislative Contingency Fund? What is a contingency? Who decides? What are “administrative costs”? I submit that a more detailed explanation is in order.

Many students here, like myself, work for their money and therefore have little time or energy to attend SGA meetings. I also have a family to consider when allocating my time, energy and money. That is my reply to those who say that UAH students just want to complain but not get involved.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Richard R. Wall

---

**BUDGET PROPOSAL: 1984-85**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>'83-'84</th>
<th>'84-'85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>14,000</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Contingency</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>2,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Contingency I</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Contingency II</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>4,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Contingency III</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>4,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Contingency IV</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>2,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Program Council</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabaret</td>
<td>20,500</td>
<td>20,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerts</td>
<td>17,250</td>
<td>17,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drama Board</td>
<td>19,500</td>
<td>10,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Series</td>
<td>15,500</td>
<td>15,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity</td>
<td>10,150</td>
<td>10,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound &amp; Lights</td>
<td>2,200</td>
<td>2,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>7,200</td>
<td>7,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symposium &amp; Lecture</td>
<td>13,000</td>
<td>13,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td>$140,650</td>
<td>$140,650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The UAH School of Nursing will host a reception for all nursing graduates in celebration of the school’s tenth anniversary on Saturday, May 19, from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. in the School of Nursing building.

Any former UAH nursing students, or any UAH alumni, can make reservations for the Alumni Dinner and Dance by calling 895-6500.
Glee Club goes over well

by Nancy Parker

Staff writer

Fifty-four male voices, led by Dr. Patrick Gardner, blended together last Thursday night, filling Huntsville's First United Methodist Church's sanctuary with rich harmony. The University of Michigan Men's Glee Club was sponsored by the UAH Music Department.

Resplendent in white tie and tails, they began the two-hour program with the beautiful "Last Words of David." Other hymns from Russian and French translations followed.

As the tempo changed, the Glee Club set the audience in a romantic mood with "The Night Has a Thousand Eyes." The young men showed their versatility ranging from resounding chords to lullaby softness when they sang an old spiritual entitled "Soon I Will Be Done with the Troubles of the World."

When they sang "Ohio River," America's riverboat era came to life with the vision of cotton stacked on the levee and passengers waiting to board a big paddlewheeler gleaming like white lace in the sun.

The entire show was a mixture of songs favored by young and old alike. The Friars, an octet made up of members from Glee Club, delighted everyone with their renditions of songs from the fifties, Motown and Broadway.

As the show concluded, Michigan fight songs, marching songs and varsity songs were sung inviting participation from the audience. The University of Michigan school song was sung in closing with the two Michigan alumni from the audience participating.

CMA sponsors film show, fellowship

Free food and drink will be served from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m. and around the CMA office in Building 604-A of On-Campus Housing. Food is being provided by 5 local congregations, while drink is provided by the Housing Office.

In addition to informal fellowship and music, there will also be a special film showing for those wishing to remain indoors. Leo Buscaglia, nationally renowned speaker, educator, and researcher on the subject of human love, will be featured in a show entitled "Living, Loving and Learning."

The UAH Music Department has announced that summer chorus will be offered during the 1984 summer session. The class will meet from 5:00 to 5:50 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Both non-music majors and music majors are invited to sing.

Interested persons may contact Dr. R. Paul Crabb at 885-6436, or stop by Room B-211, Humanities Building.

Compass Club of UAH will have a meeting on Tuesday, May 22 at 6:15 p.m. in Room 325 of the Humanities Building. There will be an executive board meeting immediately preceding the regular meeting. Plans for summer activities will be discussed, as will this month’s fund raiser. All members are encouraged to attend.

A photographic color print by Gene Garrett, UAH Bursar, has been selected by jurors for exhibit in the HALMA Annual Junior Art Show at the Huntsville Museum of Art. The selected works will be on display at the Museum in the Von Braun Civic Center May 10 through June 9.

The UAH Department of Art and Art History will host its annual student exhibition in the UAH Art Gallery beginning today and continuing through May 31. The exhibition contains examples of the students' work in all areas of the arts taught at UAH, including painting, drawing, photography, printmaking, sculpture and stained glass. The exhibition was juried by the UAH art faculty.

An opening reception will be held tonight in the Gallery from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., and all are invited to attend.
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Being handicapped
Douglass trying to remove the obstacles
by Dorada Wegert
staff writer

Imagine that you have a physical handicap which prevents you from walking long distances.

Now, suppose you want to go shopping. However, you cannot, because the parking spaces are not accessible. This is a situation faced by people who are handicapped.

Sue Douglass, a UAH student, is striving to remove the obstacles to living. Recently, the Huntsville City Council placed her on a committee called ACHE (Advisory Commission on Handicap Enforcement) to help create equality for people with a physical handicapped.

As a result of the efforts of Douglass and others, the council passed an ordinance in December making it illegal to park in spaces designated for handicapped people without the required sticker. This ordinance will be enforced strictly beginning on June 1, according to Douglass.

Douglass's quest to equate physically handicapped people with physically healthy people stems from an accident that she had three years ago which changed her life.

While skiing in Colorado in January of 1984, another skier ran over her. The trauma from the operation which followed, along with the accident itself activated a virus.

Her arthritis deteriorates all of her joints, as well as her eyes, intestines, skin, kidneys, lungs, heart and pancreas. Douglass also said that she feels her purpose is twofold. Because she spent the majority of her life as a healthy person, she can educate both handicapped and healthy people in dealing with the handicapped society.

"Maybe that is why I have this illness—to show people that handicapped people are mentally the same as healthy people, and to clear the inequities that have gone on for years," she said.

Part of these inequities occur because apparent physical environmental adaptations are lacking in our community, such as ramps along with steps leading to buildings, handicapped parking spaces, and other structural changes needed to make public buildings accessible to handicapped people. However, Douglass said that there also needs to be attitude changes within the minds of people as well.

"When you see somebody with an apparent handicap, you need to think about what the person goes through. They have a physical handicap, not a mental one," she said. "Just treat them like you would treat a friend. They're not fragile, and they can learn to do things for themselves."

To both handicapped and healthy people, Douglass said that she wants to stress that "life is just what you make of it."

"I try to rub my enthusiasm for life off onto others," she added. "I have learned so much since my accident, and I have grown. I want to grow more and teach people that one can overcome his handicap, whether it is apparent or not."

Douglass also said that her positive attitude kept her alive so far, and she is determined to continue proving her doctors wrong. She was to go to Birmingham on Tuesday for more tests and possibly for chemotherapy, a new treatment for the disease.

Douglass also said that her attitude conditioned not to get my hopes up too high, although I hope and pray that any drug they try will work," she said.

When she is better, Douglass (see DOUGLASS on page 11)
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Get Ready
Billy Idol concert this Saturday at Spragins

by Dorenda Wegert
staff writer

Vibrations of raw rock’n’roll siftd through a mixture of new wave and street music will be felt on May 19.

The doors of Spragins Hall will open at 6:30 p.m. to welcome fans of British singer Billy Idol to his 8:00 p.m. performance on this night.

Sizzling on the charts with his new hit “Eyes Without a Face,” Idol began in a lesser known group, Generation X. His popularity climbed with the aid of Music Television and his first top-40 hit, “Hot in the City.”

Since “Hot in the City,” his top hits include “White Wedding,” “Dancing with Myself,” “Rebel Yell,” and “Eyes Without a Face.”

“He’s now the hottest tour in the nation,” added Mike Kimbrough, the Concert Director at UAH. And Kimbrough said that he anticipates Idol to be equally “hot” at UAH.

Of the 2,500 tickets available for the concert, he added that he is confident 2,500 will be purchased.

“Tthey will be there for two reasons—one, to see Billy Idol and, two, to have fun,” said Kimbrough. Although Kimbrough said that he expects the largest number of tickets to go in the last ten days before the concert, 1,300 of the 2,500 sold already.

Idol offers a totally different attitude and style to the 1984 rock scene.

“It’s refreshing and new, not the same old top-40 pop garbage,” added Nels Benson, UAH’s Publicity Director.

Music faculty performs
by David Rogers
staff writer

Dr. D. Royce Boyer and other members of the UAH Department of Music performed a special program of nineteenth century American and European romantic music last Sunday in the Huntsville Museum of Art auditorium.

The event, the final concert in the “Spring Concert Series” was a recognition of National Music Week, as well as a celebration of the Panoply of the Arts.

“Music,” “Old Song,” “The Breath of a Rose,” “Into a Ship, Dreaming,” and “Sea-Shell” made up the first program which was sung by Dr. Boyer with Ingrid von Spakovsky Weaver accompanying him on the piano.

The first movement of “Sonata for Piano,” composed by Charles T. Griffes, was performed by Dr. Frank Contereras. He then played “The White Peacock,” also a composition by Charles Griffes.

R. Paul Crabh, who has just completed a Ph.D. in choral music education, sang three songs in the third program of the recital with Conterras accompanying him on the piano.

“Eight Pieces for Clarinet, Viola and Piano” by Max Bruch (1858-1920) finished the concert with Dr. David Groves playing the clarinet, Dr. Marx Pales on viola, and Dr. Conterras again on the piano.
Alfred E. Neuman enters US presidential race

CLEARWATER, Fla., May 7—Alfred E. Neuman today announced his candidacy for the MAD Party nomination for president of the United States. Neuman declared his opposition to urban blight by demanding that each political candidate be responsible for removing all his campaign posters after the election.

Neuman also called for less campaign rhetoric as one answer to air pollution. "Do you realize the country is on the brink of ruin?" he asked. "Eject me and I'll finish the job. Amid all the uncertainty, I offer a clear voice of indecision."

Neuman will conduct a nationwide write-in campaign with the slogan, "You could do a lot worse, and you always have!"

Paulsen reminded the audience that solutions are not the answer. Commenting on patriotism, he said, "you hear a lot of unpatriotic talk, that America has lost its edge in mediocrity...bull feathers."

Regarding proposed tax cuts, he stated, "Cutting taxes is a big mistake. The people don't need money, the government does. The people will just blow it on things like food and clothing."

Paulsen outlined his position on a number of important issues:

- Regarding proposed tax cuts, he stated, "Cutting taxes is a big mistake. The people don't need money, the government does. The people will just blow it on things like food and clothing."
- Paulsen reminded the audience that solutions are not the answer. Commenting on patriotism, he said, "you hear a lot of unpatriotic talk, that America has lost its edge in mediocrity...bull feathers."
- On sex education he summed up his feelings by declaring, "I am opposed to sex education in schools. Let kids today learn it where we did—in the gutters."

Great Music

Get Your Tickets NOW!

Sponsored by YOUR SGA

In Concert

This Saturday Night at 8:00 p.m. Spragins Hall

Tickets Available at: Morton Hall Info Booth, The UAH Bookstore, Pizitz, and Discount Records.
It’s not too late to apply for a position on your SGA!

Election Vacancies:
One Publications Board Rep
One SPC Representative

Student Appeals Board:
Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Administrative Science
Graduate School
Medical School
Math and Natural Sciences
Nursing School

Student Affairs Advisory Board:
Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Graduate School
Medical School
Nursing School

Student Hearings Board:
Medical School
Graduate School
Math and Natural Sciences

Appointed Positions:
Student Services Director
Ombudsman
Grievance Officer

Get Involved: It’s Worth It!

Paid assistant directorships are also available for all SPC positions. Apply at the Ashburn House (corner of Loop and Holmes) by this Friday, noon. All positions start no later than June 1 and are one year terms. Call SGA at 895-6428 for more info. Why not get involved?
X-country team forming

There will be a meeting for anyone interested in participating on the men’s or women’s Cross Country Teams in the Fall, 1984. The cross country team competes in invitational meets against other college teams, and also in road races. Distances are 8 km (5 miles) for men and 5 km (3.1 miles) for women. UAH students (full or part time) interested in competitive running are encouraged to join. The meeting will be in Spragins Hall, Room 108, today, at 7:30 p.m. Bring your 10 card to get into Spragins Hall. If you can’t attend the meeting, stop by sometimes between now and the end of the quarter and see Steve Welshand, Madison Hall Room 303, or call 988-6611. Between noon and 2:00 p.m. is usually the best time.

The cross country team also currently meets every Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in front of Spragins Hall for a long training run.

AED applications taken

Are you considering a career in the field of Medicine or Dentistry? Do you need help applying to professional school? If so, you need to consider applying for membership in Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED). AED is an honorary pre-medical, pre-dental organization concerned with helping its members become accepted into various professional schools. AED sponsors trips to various professional facilities and holds mock professional school interviews.

To be eligible for membership in AED one must have a 3.0 overall GPA with a 3.5 in the sciences and be near Junior status.

Applications may be obtained in the Chemistry Office, Room 242 in the Science Building.

Outstanding students named

by Ann Davidson

Outstanding student leaders were recognized by the Division of Student Affairs during a special Student Affairs Reception at Echoes Hill on May 10.

The purpose of this recognition was to honor students who have significantly contributed to the success of fellow students, activities, and organizations through their unique qualities of leadership.

“The Most Outstanding Student Leader,” and four “Distinguished Leaders” were announced.

Mary Jeanne O'Malley-Allen is the winner of the Most Outstanding Student Leader Award. She has contributed to the University in her work with educationally handicapped students.

She has made significant contributions in her efforts to disseminate, to the University, information as a writer,” said Dr. Jeanne Fisher, Vice President for Student Affairs.

She has put forth great effort to improve University publications in both her editorship of campus publications and in her desire to aid these publications through her work with the Publications Board.

While performing all of these services, Mary Jeanne maintained a top GPA and managed to be extremely active in several other campus organizations including Phi Kappa Phi, literary discussion groups and Sigma Tau Delta.

Brian Godsey is the winner in the athletics category. “Brian has made an impact through his work with the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee,” said Fisher.

He has been a member of the committee for the past 3 years. He has served as vice president of the Racquetball Club and played in a National Championship tournament.

Godsey was a UAH Mascot for two years. “He was also a member of numerous other University and Community committees and has served as an officer in the Delta Chi fraternity,” said Fisher.

Eric Grigorian is the winner in the Clubs and Organizations category. “Eric has made great efforts involving the development and promotion of engineering students and the link with the community,” said Fisher.

He is Assistant Editor of the Engineering News, a member of IEEE, Eta Kappa Nu, Engineering Council President, Delta Chi fraternity and has served as an officer. He has also been active in numerous fraternity service projects.

Mark Chandler is the winner in the SGA category. “Mark has been a leader in a host of SGA and other University and community organizations for over two years. He has been instrumental in attracting fresh talent to the SGA and other campus organizations,” said Fisher.

Chandler has served on the Publications Board, Student Affairs Advisory Board, Drama Board, Elections Board and has been the President of the SGA.

Jazz Ensemble sets concert

The UAH Jazz Ensemble will present its annual Spring Concert on Wednesday, May 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the UAH Recital Hall. There will be no admission charge.

An extremely wide range of music will be performed ranging in style from ragtime to jazz/rock. Composers whose works will be featured include Hoagy Carmichael, Thad Jones, Sunny Nestico, Jeff Steinberg, Roger Ball, Herbie Hancock, and Joe Garland.

Begun late in 1982, this ensemble has experienced rapid growth and recognition for its ability to perform many types of music appropriate to numerous performance settings. It is made up entirely of UAH students, most of whom are participating for no college credit. The group is directed by Tim Griffin.
Hundreds recognized at Academic Honors Convocation

by Dorseda Wegert

"Great thoughts reduced to action become great acts."

That is the way Dr. John C. Wright, president of UAH, characterized the achievements of UAH's honor students in his opening speech to the Academic Honors Convocation.

The Convocation was held in Spragins Hall at 3:00 p.m. on May 10.

Besides congratulating the honor students for their academic excellence, Dr. Wright also boasted that the entire student body at UAH is "the best in the state." He said that, on standardized tests, UAH students score higher than any other school in the state, and that the 18 honor societies at UAH "excel" in comparison with their peer groups on other campuses.

These qualities are especially commendable, according to Wright, because of the high percentage of UAH students who have paying jobs.

He ended his speech by thanking the honor students on behalf of the faculty and staff for helping them to build their "dream of a great university."

Following his speech, Dr. Elmer E. Anderson, vice president for academic affairs, called upon the deans to make awards to students in their respective schools. The highest awards presented are listed below:

School of Administrative Science
Highest Academic Achievement: Darrell Wade Chambers, Huntsville.

Departmental Honors: Accounting—Randy O'Bannon and Katina Holland, both of Huntsville.

Finance—Sandra Carter, Fayetteville, TN and Joel Beasley, Huntsville.

Management—Dana Melbide, Decatur, and Brenda Young, Huntsville.

Management Information Systems—Teresa Owen and Sheila Manley, both of Huntsville.

Marketing—Linda Donlin, Huntsville, and Marie Kieswetter, Hartiselle.

Procurement—Mary Spin, Redstone Arsenal, and Carolyn Wright, Huntsville.

School of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Highest Academic Achievement: Marylyn T. Coffey, Cullman.

Departmental Honors: English—Andrey Marie Russell and Sheryl L. Lenke, both of Huntsville.

History—David William Brand, Union Grove, and Elisabeth Loehrlein, Huntsville.

Political Science—Cynthia A. Gardner and Katja W. Smith, both of Huntsville.

Sociology—Janet V. Ennis, Huntsville, and Rebel Mary Reavis, Toney.

School of Engineering
Highest Academic Achievement: Darrell Wade Chambers, Huntsville.

Departmental Honors: Chemical Engineering—Andrey Marie Russell and Sheryl L. Lenke, both of Huntsville.

Civil Engineering—David William Brand, Union Grove, and Elisabeth Loehrlein, Huntsville.

Electrical and Computer Engineering—Ronald W. Wayden and Emily Hall Vandiver, both of Huntsville.

Industrial and Systems Engineering—Beverly Eugene Brokow, Huntsville, and Jacqueline Ann Ceci, Decatur.


School of Mathematical and Natural Sciences
Highest Academic Achievement: Robert W. Kearney Jr., Huntsville.

Departmental Honors: Biological Sciences—Wesley Clark Ray, Gallatin TN, and Kelly Wayne Wasmund, Redstone Arsenal.

Chemistry—Malcolm Shawn Fimbrough, Lacey's Spring, and Bryan D. Hooker, Huntsville.

Computer Science—Michael J. Purno and Alan D. Nelson, both of Huntsville.

Mathematics—Kimberly Tucker Jungshane, Huntsville, and Juana Ivyta Campbell, Athens.


School of Nursing
Highest Academic Achievement: Barbara Speck, Huntsville.


Dean's Award: Elizabeth Ricca, Huntsville.

Funding increase

(continued from page 1)

that "My office is in no way responsible for internal budgeting", he did say that when UAH had to explain why they needed additional funding "our answer was somewhat similar to other institutions'. Faculty salaries are below the southern norm. We've got to get them up. We will definitely use it for faculty—new faculty, faculty raises, and for some catching up," he said, referring with the last item to maintenance and other work delayed by several years of prororationing.

After fiscal year 1984-85, surpluses in the fund should be depleted. Therefore Wallace has asked for increases in the taxes which support the fund. The first is a one percent increase in the state income tax, and the other is a six mils increase in property taxes for residential property valued over $40,000 and small farm property valued over $500,000.

"The legislature has passed the one percent increase in income taxes and I imagine they will approve the property tax," said Brown.

If those taxes are approved in a special election this fall, UAH will stand to receive another large increase in funding according to Brown. "However, if these taxes do not pass, I would project that for the operating year starting in 1985, there is the possibility for level funding for education. If there is an increase, it will be a very small or a token increase.

Faculty Award for Outstanding Clinical Performance: Susan Womble Berman, Huntsville, and Sheila Mote Holley, Moulton.

Registered Nurse with Highest Achievement: Jean L. Wolfe, Athens.

Summer Jobs

exponent has job openings for these positions — summer &/or all Year:

ad layout/design
3 writers
2 ad salespeople

Apply in person or send your clone to 602-B, Housing ASAP. Jobs begin June 11, first day of classes.
Social awareness scarce in music of the 80's

by Utica Garrison

U.S. News and World Report found that thirty percent of all college students expect a nuclear war within their lifetime, and that finding is evident in much of the music of the eighties.

The Dead Kennedys indicate a cynical view toward nuclear war and the CIA in "We've Got a Bigger Problem Now." "Welcome to 1984...are you ready for the third World War? You too will meet the secret police, they'll draft you and they'll jail your niece!"

The Vice Squad feel that nuclear weapons rest in carefree hands in "A Fistful of Dollars." "A fistful of dollars, a nuclear warhead/a few dollars more, arms galore/A fistful of dollars gonna win the arms race: They'll kill us all for a few dollars more."

Emerging from West Germany, a country that lives under the continual presence of nuclear weapons, Nena managed a hit with her song "99 Luftballons." Although it had none of the bite of the Dead Kennedys or the Vice Squad, the song managed to reach many people with its pop approach. Here was a song that could merge a reality that most people did not even want to admit might exist with a medium they could swallow easily.

With nuclear war being something that they expect soon, U.S. News also reported that forty-three percent feel President Reagan is to blame for not doing enough to avoid nuclear war. In "The New World," X says "it was better before they were onto the society of the eighties."

A few dollars more, arms galore, a fistful of dollars gonna win the arms race. They'll kill us all for a few dollars more.

Graduate to Computers at Computerland

Whether you're rewarding yourself, or a son or daughter, come to Computerland at grad time.

We'll take the guesswork out of high tech with top-quality hardware, innovative software and accessories. For home or office.

Want a visit to Computerland and help your graduate make friends with the future.

FREE SOFTWARE

Your hardware is no good without software! So Computerland is giving you your choice of software FREE! Buy any hardware and get the equivalent of 10% of your purchase price in free software from Prokey to dBase II. Offer ends May 31, 1984 at Computerland.

1020 Jordan Ln 533-LAND

ComputerLand
OUR GREATEST SALE OF THE YEAR

DEALER COST

Warning: We are having our Dealer Cost Sale & over 5 million dollars worth of merchandise will be sold at or below dealer cost! Limited quantities on some items, no rainchecks and no layaways. There will be no refunds at these special prices.

JVC KS-Q8 AM/FM Car Radio with Take-Away Stereo Cassette Recorder
Cassette recorder pops out of this car stereo for portable headphone listening! You then plug in the supplied stereo headphones and take your music with you. In addition, this unit features: electronic quartz digital tuning, 10-station preset, Dolby noise reduction, auto scan tuning, 12 watts per channel and has 22 watts per channel! And you get it all at dealer cost!

$158.00 List 300.00

Technics
Technics 120-watt 3-way speakers
For fantastic sound at a super low price you can't beat these excellent speakers. Their 10" woofer gives you full bass response and the super horn tweeter supplies sharp highs. Get a pair now while they're at dealer cost!

$79.43 List Price 200.00

Pioneer KP-2000 AM/FM Car Stereo Cassette
Pioneer quality at an unbelievable low price! This excellent AM/FM stereo features locking fast forward & rewind, auto replay after rewind, hard perimeter head, and has a loudness switch for full sound even at low volume!

$98.69 List Price 160.00

JVC RC-670 Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Four speaker, 2-way system with two 5" woofers and 2 tweeters give you rich, full sound in this portable from JVC. It also features a "stereo wide" selector with circuitry designed to give you enhanced stereo sound!

$94.94 List 150.00

Long's Electronics

• North Memorial Parkway next to Handy City • Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM 'til 8 PM